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SCOTT - CROFTON
Naval officers with
crossed swords formed a guard
of honour on the steps of St.
Mark's Church, for Lieut.
Robert Montagu Scott RCN
and his bride, the former
Sharron Diane Crofton, following their marriage vows
made before Archdeacon G.
H. Hofmes last Saturday afternoon, August 22.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dermott
K. Crofton, Ganges.
The
groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Ian J. Scott, Victoria.
Given in marriage by her
brother, Lieut. P.D. Crofton RCN, Dartmouth, Nova
Scotia, the tall dark-haired
bride made a charming picture inherfloor length gown
of pure white French brocade, .
designedwith classicsimplicity. The fitted bodice, dipping to a point at the back,
featured rounded neckline
and elbow length sleeves.
The graceful line of the skirt's
plain front was accentuated
by soft wide pleats at sides
and back falling into a short
train. The bride's full length
veil of illusion net, held in
place by a chaplet of fi ligree
lace net, was worn over her
face during the ceremony.
She carried a shower bouquet
of pale yellow rdses and
stephanotis.
The bride's cousins, Miss
Daphne Williams, Vancouver,
as maid of honour, and Mrs.
Peter Bowsfield, Shawnigan
Lake, matron of honour,
with bridesmaid Miss Gillian
Scott, Victoria, sister of the
groom, wore identical full
length gowns of champagne
gold French brocade, designed with straight line front
and worn with back-buttoned
bolero, matching shoes and
headdress. Tangerine carna(Cont'd to P.2,Col.2)
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MISS JOSEPHINE OVEREND
RETIRES.
Miss Josephine Overend
chief telephone operator for
the Ganges exchange since
1958, retired this month
when the telephones changed
to the dial system.
Admired and respected
for the efficient and careful
way she did her work, Miss
Overend's friendly
voice
answering calls will be greatly missed by patrons of this
exchange.
Miss Overend took over
as chief operator from Miss
Effie Turner after working
as opergtocrsjnce 1943. She
and her sister Miss Mary
Ove/end came fo the Island
from Vancouver in 1939.
Their early years were
spent in Ninette, Manitoba
where Miss Overend received
her education. She worked
in Wirtni pe§ as secretary to
the principal of the Suceess
Business College for some
time before coming to B.C.
Miss Overend has taken
a keen interest in photography and is a member of

1 0 $ per c o p y
MAYNE ISLAND FALL FAIR WELL ATTENDED SAT. AUG. 15
Mayne Island Fall Fair
McGill Trophy for Best Bread;
was attended by over 600
Mathews Trophy for most
people in bright sunny weabaking points and the Willther August 15th. The event
iams Trophy for most Home
was officially opened by Mr.
Economics points.
Dave .Stupich, MLA, who
Mr. G. Jennens of South
also awarded the trophies
Pender Island took the Mcassisted by Mr. W. HuntGrath Trophy for best Lamb
Sowrey.
or Ewe and the Bank of MontMain attractions of the
real Trophy for most points in
fair this year was the White
livestock and produce.
Spot Junior Boy's Pipe Band
Colleen Piggott of Mayne
of Vancouver, under instructIsland wond the DoddsCup for
or Don Bel lamy; and Madame
most children's points. The
Gressel's Highland Dancers,
Memorial Trophy went to Mrs.
also from Vancouver. PerM. McAmmond for most Floformances of these youngsters
ral points. The Photolec Trophy for photography went to
was a major highlight and
Miss M. McConnell
and
greatly enjoyed.
122 people entered 560
Michael McConnell who tied
exhibits in the various classes
in this event.
of home arts, cooking, liveDoor prizes and draws
stock, needlework and pho- were won by Mrs. J.Brown,
tography.
' North Surrey, B.C., Mrs. A.
Picco, Portland Ore., USA,
Miss Sylvia Aldridgetook
Miss H. McPherson, Vancmajor honors by capturing
ouver and N. Georgeson,
four of the nine trophies ofVictoria, B.C.
fered for competition. The
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Foster Cup for most points;

the Camera Club. She also
en joys her garden and needlework as hobbies.

At present she is enjoying a wetl earned holiday
in Vancouver.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

MEMORIAL SERVICE FQR
SSI PIONEER.
A Memorial Service in
memory of Mr. Harry Noon
who died recently in Victoria, is announced by Archdeacon G.H. Holmes, for
this Sunday, August 30, at
11:15 a.m. in St. George's
Anglican Church.
Taking part in this service will be the Old Age
Pensioners Ass'n. and the
Royal Canadian
Legion,
Branch 92.
It will provide
an opportunity for the many
friensof the fate Mr. Noon,
who were unable to attend
the funeral in Victoria last
WALTER MAILEY ADMIRES WINNING MONSTER 46 1/2
week, to pay tribute to his
LB. SPRING SALMON CAUGHT IN RECENT LEGION
memory.
FISHING DERBY BY MR.-CLEGG.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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tions and fern formed their
A GOOD PHONY CHEQUE
to shop. All the same, Mr.
bouquets.
Four-year-old
by Bea Hamilton
WE WIRE F L O W E R S
Palmer is a little sorry tnat
Marietta Crofton, niece of
Mr. W. Palmer tells a
A N Y W H E R E
he didn't have that cheque
'foney 1 story about the early
GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS| the bride, was sweet in a
framed. "But I needed that
long, full-skirted frock of
a
days when the Government
h o n e : 537-5751G a ng
$1 ivien ", he said .
champagne gold sheer with
Telegraph started the teleThat's one timea 'phony'
ALL YOUR
matching sash and slippers,
phone system on Salt Spring
cheque was a good one.
and a circlet of flowers in
Island, (which was about
And old timers t e l l us
her hair. Siie carried a min1913 or so).
that the first operator
NEEDS
iature bouquet of tiny yellow
Anyway, Willie was a
was Miss Mary Hughes, and
537-2936 - Wally Rogers rosebuds with touches of tanyoung man and i1 was during
T . F . Speed remembers when
gerine carnation petals.
the days when Miss Dona
she was sworn in (or whatLieut. Julian Rangel RCN,
Layard was head-telephone
ever they did to install opOttawa, was best man. Ush =
operator: there was some
• •? rotors). She was followed
MEAT
MARKET
ers were Lieut. M. L Crofton,
trouble
on
the
lines
in
conby Miss Dona Layard, then
on Jackson Avenue
Mr. C.M. Scott and Lieut.
necting and Miss Layard
Miss Kitty Allen took over.
John Cameron. During signwanted help pronto, so young
Jim Horel, who was first
PHONE 537-2141
ing of the register, organist
Willie
went
down
to
Long
linesman, died on the job
OPEN WEDNESDAY
Mrs. V . C . Best played "O
Harbour to fetch linesman
outside
a subscribers gate
GOVERNMENT
Perfect Love" to the Crofton
Jim Horel (who was the first
one day.
INSPECTED MEATS
setting.
linesman on the Telegraph).
During the first telephone
Following the ceremony
CLOSING FOR HOLIDAY
That being accomplished,
days, the hours were short,
a reception was held at
September 5th
Willie sent in his bill to the
say two hours in the morning
"Winfrith", home of the
to
office.
Well, two months
and two in the afternoon.
bride's parents. Guests were
September 15th
•went by and there was no'
Then shifts were taken
received by Mrs. Crofton,
response from the office,
from 8 a . m . to noon and 1
attired in reseda green wool
then one day an official lookp.m. to 8 .m. etc. The late
PLENTY OF PARKING
sheath,
worn with wideing registered letter came
George West took over after
Drimmed hat of fine biscuit
for W i l l i e ! With fluttering
Jim Horel passed on, about
straw, shoes en tone, and
hands, he tore open the env1929. Miss F. Aitkens had
corsage of talisman roses.
lope and drew out a cheque
been assisting Kitty Allen
The groom's mother chose
from the head office in Otfor
several years, from 1922
beige chiffon gown with
tawa - for all of ONE Doland by 1925, Miss Aitkens
matching picture hat. White
lar!
It had taken the f u l l
was chief operator.
roses formere her corsage.
two months to get the thing
She spoke of the days
Lieut. Col. D.G. Crofton
O K ' d at Ottawa ! (A large
when things went rather
proposed the toast to nis
sum
like
that,
the
Governslowly in the office and Mrs.
* PRESCRIPTION
niece.
The bride used ner
ment
nad
to
be
careful
of
Weatheral, (Beryl Scott)was
DRUGS
husband's sword to cut tne
course). As for Willie, that
an
assistant.
She used to
three-tier wedding cake,
was nis pay at that time, and
bring her peas to shell bedecorated with anchors and
* COSMETICS
as le says, Si meant a lot
tween
calls!
Miss Aitkens
chain.
a ,a went a long way in those
E l i z a b e t h Arden
remembers getting the measles
Pierre Belmain dress of
days. He didn't say what he
Ya rd I e y
during
an Island epidemic &
mariner blue fine cotton
oought with that $1 but it
she had to ca 11 Vancouver to
worsted, styled with pleated
would surprise the modern
send the late George West
* F l LMS & C A M E R A S
skirt and fitted jacket with
youngsters if they knew how
over, as he was the only one
belt and buttons of supple
much a dollar could purchase
who
could handle the switch
black calf, was chosen by
in
the
days
when
it
was
fun
board,
outside herself.
*
BABY NEEDS
the bride for the honeymoon
So the Vancouver office
hat and accessories en tone
to be spent motoring in Caldecided
to let "George do
New PHONE: 537-5311
completed the ensemble,
ifornia. Velvet brioche style
it" and that was the mascuworn with white gardenia
line voice we used to hear
corsage.
On their return
on the "Number Please" line.
Lieut, and Mrs. Scott will
George used to go in and
reside on Admirals Roadl,
relieve the operator so she
Esquimalt.
Good Used Cars in Trade on
(Cont'd page 9,col.4)'_
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Thursday , August

2 7 , 1 964

Fuller Brush

ALEC'S

Ganges

Pharmacy

WANTED
1964 Volkswagens

•

Large Stock of Cars for

• Immediate Delivery-NO WAITING

T I L D E N U-DRIVE -from S6.50 per day
plus mileage

MAGUIRE MOTORS
746-5141, Duncan

Island Highway at Trunk Road

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
W A T E R
Owner-Operated Rig

W E L L S
Reasonable Rates

FREE ESTIMATES
W.J.
WILLIAMS
W.J. WILLIAMS
#
Write: R . R . 1, Ladysmith, B.C.
PHONE: CH5-2078
Contact Doug Parsons, R . R . *1, Ganges, B . C .
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in a bottle - she came withderful
community
work in
VERY NICE BUT. . . .
C H A R L E S R . HO RET"
in three of being correct.
both the. Church and the Fulby Bea Hamilton
NOTARY PUBLIC
Conveners at stalls were:
ford Hall, and of all the
Just too late for the
Wills - Mortages
home baking, Mrs. A. Stechanges during the last
Garden Fete came the sumvens, assisted by Mrs. L.
Conveyancing - Documents
twenty odd years. The Hall
mer weather at long last.
Mollet
and
Mrs.
J.
Lehbauer;
was
ful
I
and
teas
were
served
The St. Mary's Gui Id annual
P H O N E : 537-5515
sewing, Mrs. A. Davis. Garat prettily decorated tables
fete was he Id in the Fulford
den produce, Mrs. D. Sling- REMEMBER THESE DATES
by members of the Guild,
Hall, which was very nice
sby and Mrs. A. McManus, Seafood Smorgasbord- 6 p . m .
"with Miss Gladys Shaw as
but not a bit like having it
tea convener.
Sr.; flowers, Mrs. F. L Jack- Fulford Hall - Sept. 4th
at Roseneath Farm. However,
Col. Des Crofton and
son; miscellaneous, Mrs. J.
as Archdeacon G. H. Holmes
many
others
from
Ganges
French, Mrs. A.D. Dane & Ladies Softball Playoff
said when he opened the
Ganges - Fulford
were present and they col- Gillian French; candy, Jayaffair On Wednesday, Aug.
lected the sum of $247, durney French; cake raffle, Mrs. Labour Day - Sports Field
22nd, we were "lucky to
ing the afternoon, from var- W. Mossop; penny guessing,
have such a lovely hall to
ious sta I b, teas, sales, etc. Mrs. J. Fraser.
Mr. Reg
hold it in".
Mrs.
B.D.
Gallagher
of
Price
was
at
the
door.
Introduced by Miss Doris
Morningside Road turned out
A hearty vote of thanks
Anderson, head of the Guild,
to
be
a
good
guesser
and
she
was
given to all who conthe Archdeacon spoke of the
wona5lb.
lOoz.
plum
cake
vened and helped with the
many years of hospitality
by
guessing
its
weight.
Mrs.
fete - and to those who took
shown by the Shaw family
B.
Gibson
of
Wildwood
the trouble to come and
and the enjoyable garden
Home,
was
another
clever
brighten the afternoon with
fetes held there. He spoke
guesser
she
won
383
pennies
their
smiles and chatter —
of the progression and wonand pennies
********* ******
A complete Real Estate Service on Saltspring
and the other Islands is now available through

\JJouglas C/lawKes oL-ra.
817-A Fort St. , Victoria

Sales, Mortgage loans
on homes or vacant property

Land Development.
Please call Howard Byron at EV4-7I28 collect
.(ojires. Ganges 537-2054

ISLAND GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
ATLAS BATTERIES - ESSO PRODUCTS - ATLAS TIRES
TOWING SERVICE

Marshall Sharp receives his prize from President Fred
Kirkham of the Local Legion, Branch 92, at the conclusion of their annual fishing derby.MC Fred Morris
looks on,

GANGES

537-2911

MOUAT BROS:

«*»•••

LIMITED

serving the Gulf Islands since 1907
THE ISLAND'S MOST COMPLETE SHOPPING CENTRE FOR:

SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

BACK TO SCHOOL CLOTHING
for your hard-playing youngster.

• CWBOY KING JEANS

SHOES FOR BOYS & GIRLS

_
Inursuoy,
Published weekly on Salt Spring Island, James i,
- .d,
Editor, Post Office Box 250, Ganges, B.C. Phone: 537-2211.
Authorized as second class mail, Post Office Department,
Ottawa, Postage paid at Ganges, B.C. Subscription rates,
$2.50 per year in Canada; $3.00 elsewhere. Advertising
rates on request. Liability to advertisers limited to the space

bought . _

^__ __

_

EDIT OR IA L
BEATLEMANIA
Last week the Beatles came to town to kick off the annual PNEcelebration in Vancouver. Their particular contribution lasted one-half hour for which they became reportedly $90,000 richer, and left leaving a trail of damage, injury and emotional disturbance which can be impossible to
estimate.
The arrangements made for their safety and< security were
more elaborate and bizarre than would have been the case if
it had been Mr. Kruschev. Barbed wire entanglements on the
fire escapes to the hotel in which they were supposed to stay;
dozens of policemen, who could ill be spared from busy PNE
duties, plus many other security officers; a 'moat', no less,
and a high wire fence between the stage on which they performed and their audience of yelling, screaming, fainting,
hysterical youngsters.
All this in the name of good clean fun and so-called
highly popular and acceptable entertainment fare for our
young folk! In this writer's opinion, at least, this spectacle
was highly symbolic of the sickness of our age.
Even more frightening is the almost universal illogical
frenzy with which a large group of our young people defend
these fugitives from the barber chair. Asked what is so allfired wonderful about these entertainers, it is readily admitted they have little talent so far as stage presence goes,
and even less vocal or instrumental ability.
The answer to
this question, the only specific one I've heard, seems to be,
"Who else could stand up before an audience in the thousands
and get $90,000 for half an hour's effort?"
This gem was
offered as an answer by an adult to this question in a TV
interview just prior to last week's debacle.
It's beyond us. Something seems to be very wrong with
the way we teach human values. The worst of it is there
doesn't seem to be any great protest or willingness to come
to grips with the problem.
Shades of Sodom and Gomorrah !
************ ******************
DEFINITIONS FROM THE DEVIL'S DICTIONARY . . . .
PHILISTINE, n. One whose mind is the creature of its environment, following the fashion in thought,'fee I ing and
sentiment. He is sometimes learned, frequentlyproperous,
commonly clean and always solemn.
Ambrose Bierce.
WORDS OF INSPIRATION
"The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be
the name of the Lord".
Job 1:21
We are ready to praise when all shines fair; but when
life is overcast, when all things seem to be against us,
when we are in fear for some cherished happiness, or in
the depths of sorrow, or in a season of sickness, or the
shadow of death is approaching, -then to praise God; then
to say; "This fear, loneliness, affliction and pain are as
sure tokens of love, as life, healthand joy: The Lord gave,
and the Lord hath taken away;1 on either side it is He, and
all is love alike; 'blessed be the name of the Lord."1 - this
is the true sacrifice of praise. What can come amiss to a
soul which is so in accord with God? In all the changes of
this fitful life, it ever dwells in praise.
H.E. Manning.
****************************^

'
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CONTRIBUTED
FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLED?
p

or w e e k s on end they came and went
On our new d i a l i n g system bent,
Up and down our w o o d e d Isle
' S t r i n g i n g cable by the mile,
Invading homes and farms and stores,
Interrupting plans and chores,
D i a l i n g out,
rewiring in,
' T i l l you felt you couldn't
win.
August sicteenth was their
aim,
"It will function", was their claim.
So w i t h two phones, one not w o r k i n g ,
And the other barely perking,
Operators strangely silent
W h i l e you w a i t e d - meek or v i o l e n t ,
Somehow we managed to survive
" T i l l midnight D-day did a r r i v e
When, triumphant with our pliers
We cut the d e s i g n a t e d w i r e s ,
And by doing so did s e v e r
All that agony forever So w e t h o u g h t - B u t S u n d a y m o r n
With our patience roughly shorn,
We i n h o r r o r did d i s c o v e r
Gone was neighbor, f r i e n d , or lover,
In their place came strangers bleating
Like lost sheep, or came the f l e e t i n g
Phantom of a v o i c e b e s e e c h i n g ,

" I d i d N O T d i a l f o r Mrs. L a r d !
I w a n t e d M o u a t ' s Lumber Y a r d . "
"I'm T R Y I N G to l o c a t e Dr. Cox I never heard of Mr. R o c k s ! "
"There must be G r e m l i n s in the c a b l e s ,
I DIALED the Duncan Riding S t a b l e s ! "
"1 A S K E D how do you dial North Pender?
I do not K N O W a Mrs. B e n d e r ! "
"You s a y t h e y ' r e c o m i n g o n W H I C H f e r r y ?
And hope I f e e l like making m e r r y ?
But what NAMES did they g i v e y o u ? W H A T ?
A f a m i l y by the name of R U T T ? ! "
"My name is Mary E l l e n S h a k s i e ,
T h e y m u s t m e a n H a r r y ' s W a t e r T a x i •'"
And so it went the Island 'round
' T i l l lines were c l e a r e d and lost were found
By M o n d a y n i g h t most l i n e s w e r e s t a b l e ,
The Gremlins ousted from the cable.
For whom the bell t o l l e d ? Now you see,
It did NOT t o l l for t h e e or me.
by Jean Lambert,
"Kenerin", Ganges Hill.
C H U R C H E S
S U N D A Y , A U G U S T 30, 1964.
ANGLICAN - St. Mark's: 9:30 a.m., Matins;
St.
George's: 11:15 a.m., Memorial Service; St. Mary's:
7:30 p.m. Evensong.
UNITED - Ganges, 11:00 a.m.
ROMAN CATHOLIC - Our Lady of Grace: Holy Mass,
10:45 a.m.; St. Paul's, Fulford Harbour, 9:00 a.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE - Mahon Hall, IhGOa.m.
FULL GOSPEL CHAPEL - Sunday School and Adult Bible
classes, 10:30a.m.; Evening service, 7:30p.m.
JEHOVAH WITNESSES - Mahon Hall, 2:00 p.m.
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pas won - a hot 35 or so to
FULFORD NEWS
19.
That should hold the
by Bea Hamilton
girls for once !
Mr. & Mrs. W. McCul"The men have such
lock of Port Alberni, have
strong batting arms and sent
been recent guests of Mr. &
the ball so far," explained
Mrs. R. Gibling.
one lady player. They had
Back from a weeks holia good time and lots of fun.
day are Capt. and Mrs. L.
One thing about it, those
Mollet and family - they
Fulford gals are game travelled to the Okanagan,
they'll take on anyone and
had a lovely time, some exwin or lose, they always
citing experiences, and
come up smiling and ready
took Ronda Lee with them
for the next ball game.
for the trip.
The Fulford Hall and
And visiting Mr. & Mrs.
Athletic Club are getting
R. Lee and family last week
together on a Seafood Smorgwere Mr. & Mrs. Gerald
asbord coming up on SeptWakelin and family from
ember 4th, in the Fulford
Penticton.
The Wakelins
Hall. So if you like clams,
visited relations and friends
fish, oysters and the like,
before returning home.
remember the date, about
Mr. and Mrs. Archer of
supper time - Sept. 4thwhich
Vancouver were over visitfalls on a Friday.
ing Mrs. Archer's father,
The Roller Skating is
E.H. Smith recently.
continuing as usual in the
Mrs. P. (Lois) Nadin and
Fulford Hall just to keep
her wee daughter Dawn,
things going round.
twere on Salt Spring Island
* * * * *_ * * * * * * * * * *
visiting". They stayed with
The day before yesterday a I Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee and
ways
has been a glamor day.
family. When Mrs. Nadin
The
present
is sordid and proreturned to her home in
saic. Time colors history as
Lund (north of Powell Rivit does a meerschaum pipe.
er) she took her little sisVincent Starrett
ter Elizabeth Lee back for
a visit.
Miss Mhora Hepburn
O P E N
spent the week end at her
home here. She returned to
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
Vancouver on Tuesday.
THURSDAY
Ladysmith married ladies
Softball team didn't show up
on Sunday at the sports field
- the hot weather must have
melted some of them, and it's
PHONE:
no wonder. Anyway, it seems
537-2811
they
couldn't
rustle up
PARK DRIVE
enough players.
So what
happened? The local girls
Nelly & Frank Schwagly
played the grandpas in a
1009 Blanshard St.,,Victoria
sizzling game & the grand-

W O O D
Vol.
rUKPLE PEOPLE???
Did you ever see a "purple people"? I've heard of
a purple cow, but some time
ago, about May, I saw a
warning printed in the Colonist,
"if you turn purple
get out of the sun. " It seems
a Dr. Stuart Maddin quite
seriously explained to the
Ontario Medical Assn. that
people could turn purple in
the sun (instead of brown) if
they had been taking too
many tranquillizers, certain
drugs or foods, even eating
carrots or fiqs - or drugs
biotics, can cause this purple shade, but only to very
few. But how does one know
if one is one of the 'few 1 ?
Imagine coming in from a
day in the sun and looking
in the mirrorto face a "pur-
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pie people!" Anyway, this
doctor warned against too
much sun. He needn't have
worrie'd all these months of
cool weather, but now that
the sun is hot, be careful !

tgljtmt Sc Ola.
Chartered Accountants
Office adjacent to Turners Store
Phone: Ganges 537--2831 or Victoria EV 2-2625 COLLECT

'SHELLUBRICATION
PHONE: 537-2023
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS & SERVICE
PARTY SIZE ICE CUBES
from SELF-SERVE MACHINE
large bag - 25<J:

ROCKGAS PROPANE AGENCY

Dutch
Beauty
Salon

3 % F i n a n c e S e r v i c e o n Furna-ce
Installations.

AGENCY FOR

McCULLOCH

CHAIN

S A WS

McMANUS
SHELL SERVICE
ATTRACTIVE
WATERFRONT
ESTATE
OVER 400 ft. W A T E R F R O N T
TRAIL

TO

SMARTLY

GOOD

BEACH

FINISHED

HOUSE

ONLY

REAL ESTATE

*185OO
INSURANCE

AUTO MARINE LIABILITY

SALT SPRING
PHONE

LANDS
LTD.
537-5515

,
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E R N I E
B O O T H
PLUMBING & HEATING
INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS
FREE
ESTIMATES
PHONE: 537-5712
HARRY'S WATER TAXI
TWO
FAST
BOATS
"Crackerjack II " & "CrackerJill"
Ganges
Phone: 537-5548
RADIO CONTROLLED
AAGE VILLADSEN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes, Renovations
Additions, Cabinets, Free Estimates
GANGES PHONE: 537-5412
D A V I D
P A L L O T
CERTIFIED Class-A ELECTRICIAN
COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Installations - Repairs - Appliances
CALL - DAY or NIGHT 537-5615

Dick's Radio
& T.V.
SALES & SERVICE
PHONE: 537-2943
JIM HEDGECOCK
agent for
THE BRITISH AMERICAN
OIL COMPANY LIMITED

"

GASOLINE - HEATING OILS
Phone: 537-5331 or Res. 537-2090
Drilling & Blasting

__ ^
Digging & Loading
Gordon"C. Scarff Phone: 537-2920

FOUR STAR
ROOFING CO,
NEW ROOFS - ROOF REPAIRS
RE-ROOFING
SIDINGS
- ADDITIONS GUTTERS
- ALTERATIONS
FOUNDATIONS FREE ESTIMATES
S A L T

PHONE:537-5687
S P R I N G

Garbage Collection
S E R V I C E
PHONE: 537-2167

WJ.MOLLISON

W. C. CARLSON

READY-MIX, CEMENT, GRAVEL
SUPPLIED ROAD FILL, etc.
PHONE: 5C*-2031 Box 73, Ganges

SHEET METAL
O l L & GAS H E A T I NG
GANGES
Phone: 537-2914

Saltspring Electric
SNAPPY SERVICE
REASONABLE PRICES
G U S
N I T S C H
Box 330,
Ganges

GULF ISLANDS
WINDOW
CLEANING

Windows, Floors, etc.
.^^

Gulfcraff Millwork

C . W. Me L E A N
CABINETS
SASH & DOOR
GENERAL WOODWORKING
Phone:537-2041 - Old Rex Theatre

Patchett Plumbing
NEW INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS
FREE
ESTIMATES
PHONE: 537-5724

The Fall Issue of
BEAUTIFUL BRITISH COLUMBIA
is now in stock at
DRIFTWOOD
limited supply-set it now

-PAINTING - DECORATING

/«&» Mitfa Si So*
" SERVING GULF ISLANDS "
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
FREE
ESTIMATES
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NOTICES

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
USE THE C L A S S I F I E D

FOR
ALL
YOUR
BUILDING
NEEDS
CONSULT
CRUiCKSHANK CONSTRUCTION
PHONE: 537-2950 or 537-5628

No .

CLASSIFIED

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
GULF PLUMBING & HEATING
FRED LUDDINGTON
Furnace & Oil Burner Service
FREE E S T I M A T E S
PHONE: 537-5314

•/O

EV 5-7060
MOSS STREET
VICTORIA, B.C

Nels Degnen
Bulldozing

LAND CLEARING - EXCAVATIONS
ROAD BUILDING, etc.
Phone:537-2930
P.O. Box 63

O-1 I • F" T W O U w
CLASSIFIED ADS
GET RESULTS
RATE: 75$ first 20 Words
3C For Each Additional Word
PHONE: 537-2211
WANTED
Golf Clubs - men's and women's.
Phone: 537-5360

MOUNT PARKE ESTATES LIMITED
NOTICE of Application to the Public
Utilities Commission
Notice is hereby given by Mount
Parke Estates Limited that an application has been made to the Public Utilities Commission of British Columbia for
a Certificate of Public Convenience and
Necessity for the proposed construction
and operation of a waterworks distribution system to serve residents in the area
of the Westerly 16.5 chains of the North
West Quarter (1/4) of Section 3, Mayne
Island, Cowichan District, and the
South Half (1/2) of the Westerly Quarter (1/4) of Section 4, Mayne Island,
Cowichan District.
Any person wishing further information in connection with this application
should apply directly to Mount Parke
Estates Limited.
By direction of the Public Utilities
Commission, any objections to this application are to be forwarded to the
Secretary, Public Utilities Commission,
620 View Street, Victoria, B.C., to be
in his hands on or before September 14,
1964.
Signed by "Ruth B. Zuest", President,
MOUNT PARKE ESTATES LIMITED.
ACCORDIAN LESSONS - beginners or
advanced. Free trial lesson. Children
5 years and up.
Phone: 537-2211
FOR
SALE
Launch - 33 ft. red cedar hull, 10 ft.
beam, 10 tons, copper nailed, 19ft.
cabin, stove, toilet, 2 cyl. Easthope
marine engine; 15-18 HP new in 1958.
Vessel in good cond'n. seaworthy, ideal
living for 2 or more.Good fishing, towing, dependable.This weekend only $2,100 cash.
Phone: 537-2059
McClary oil cooking range with hot
water heating coil - 2 oil drums, stands
and connecting pipes. Excel lent cond'n.
$100.
Phone: 537-2183
Holstein Calves - Phone: 537-2867
17ft. clinker built boat with inboard
engine.
Phone: 537-5308
'55 Pontiac - 4 drive sedan, V8 Standard transm. Good shape - $650 or nearest offer.
Phone; 537-5345
6 1 / 2 " Stanley skiIsaw - $25.
303 Short Lee Enfield rifle - $15; Raincoat new (youths) $10. Phone:537-2856
Kitchen table & 4 chairs, painted green
$15 - TV aerial, $6 Phone:537-5359
WANTED TO RENT
~
3 bedroom home, furnished or unfurnished, for the school months.
Phone: 539-5556
JOBS WANTED
CALL ORICK for experienced carpentry
and cement work. Phone:537-2076
REWARD
~
For information leading to recovery of 5"
black plastic trolling reel, 300', 30 Ib.
Blue nylon line, taken from boys fishing
kit on Shell wharf, Fulford Hoc, Sunday
afternoon, Aug. 23. Phone: 537-2876

0 V
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FAREWELL PARTY
Mrs. !. Devine enterfained at her home last Fridayeveing in honour of Mrs.
Dorothy Fanning who leaves
the Island at the end of the
month for Victoria.
Mrs. Fanning has been
telephone operator here for
the past 15 years. She transfers to Victoria following
changeover to automatic
phones.
Mrs. Fanning, the former Dorothy Elliot grew up
on the Island. She is leaving the olf family home,
occupied by the Elliot family since 1918, and is the
last member of the Elliots
living on the Island.
Mrs. Fanning worked
for Mouat Bros., the Vesuvius Lodge (when it was operated by her aunt) and
Turner's Store before she
left the Island in 1928. She
worked in Victoria from
1942 to 1947 when she returned here.
On behalf of her friends
present at the cocktail party,
Mr. John Sturdy presented
Mrs. Fanning with a farewell
gift.
*C
*O
*M
* *I N
*G
* * E* V*E*N*T*S* *
SATURDAY, Aug. 29th Roller Skating, Fulford Hall,
2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
SUNDAY, Aug. 30 - Memorial Service, H.W. Noon,
St. George's, 11:15 a.m.
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 2 Chamber of Commerce meeting, 8p.m., Mahon Hall.
TO WAfCH*FOR IN SEPf."
School opens Tuesday,
September 8th.
Library opens Satudays
between 10a.m. and 12.
* * *..*..& * *^fc * * * * .*...*_*

U
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COMINGS AND GOINGS
Visiting Mrs. Dorothy
Fanning is her neice, Miss
Rosemary Elliot from Hack
Green, Cheshire, England.
Mrs. A. Anderson and
three children will sp^nd a
week at the home of her
parents, Capt. & Mrs. N.
Fiander, Churchill Rd. She
is accompanied by Miss Holly McFarlane.
Recent visitors at the
home of Mrs. J. deMacedo
and Mrs. M. Corbett were
the formers daughter and sonin-law, Mr. & Mrs. Les
McDonald of Lang ley with
their 3children, Jane, Donatd and Josie. Their sister,
Mrs. J.S. Pearce of Clearwater was also a visitor.
Mr. & Mrs . J i m Mo 11 i son recently enjoyed a weekend in Victoria visiting

W U (J U
and relatives in their n a t i v e
Holland.

friends,
Mr. &Mrs. Frank Schwagley of Dutch Beaoty Salon
returned Wednesday from 2
months holiday visiting friends

ten days visiting Mr. Best's
parents, Copt* & Mrs. V.C.
Ganges
Best/ the Alders,

Mr. & Mrs. Norman
Best and their children,
Shirley, Roger and Michae!
of Minneapolis, Minn, spent

SH-

K
J

FULFORD DRIVE IN
Featuring: BEST FISH & CHIPS ON THE ISLAND
BIG JUICY HAMBURGERS
- OYSTERBURGERS
Come & Enjoy a PLEASANT MEAL
in QUIET SURROUNDINGS
C) en f i
midn
nt
_ P
"
'9
Sundays till 8 p.m.
Serving
Gulf Islands

JOHN
RAINSFORD

Phone 735-4621
Nanaimo

Hm>

They returned home

by way of California.

Files

DUNCAN FAMILY PHARMACY
FORMULAE)

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
PHONE COLLECT:

OFFICE
SUPPLIES
AT DRIFTWOOD

Your partner opens with one club, What
do you respond ?
D- Q 6 4
6
C- A 9 7 6

PRIVATE

GET ALL YOUR

2S -

ANSWER

(64

turned to their home in Fulfordfo.llowing an enjoyable
week holiday spent in the
Okanaqan.

GOOD FOOD FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY AT

A T E Y O U A BRIDGE EXPERT?
ANSWER to Quest. No. 3:- INT - 3 points;
1 point.
Question 4:

Lacy
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Mr. & Mrs, Ed wore
and family nave re-

Typing Supplies
Note Books
Diaries
Scotch Tape
Wrapping Paper
Staplers
Envelopes
Pencil Sharpeners
Filing Cards
Stamp Pads
Business Forms

746-5331

Driftwood
B o x 1709, D u n c a n , B . C .

PHONE; 537-2211

It's Back - to. School

C O M E IN

OR
P H O N E IN
for

C O M P L E T E

EATON'S
T. EATON CO.

DUNCAN

SEi EC T i O
of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
&
C L O T H I N G NEEDS

PHONE: 746-416 I
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FULFORD TIDE TABLE
AUGUST, 1964
Ht.
Time
Day
0139
5.5
8.8
Th. 0730
4.9
1317
1954
10.4
4.7
28 0228
8.6
Fr. 0852
6.2
1359 1359
2020
10.4
0320
3.9
29
Sa. 1030
8.6
7.4
1451
10.3
2050
3.2
30 0418
1223
9.0
S.
1600
8.5
2122
10.2
0519
31
2.6
M. 1401
9.6
1743
9.1
2204
10.1
Sept.
0621
2.1
u. 1506
10.2
1920
9.3
2302
9.9
0720
1.7

2r.

W

1550
2035

10.5
9.0

POLICE NEWS
Allan Home was fined
$10.00 and costs for failing
to stop at a stop sign.
Mr. James Reid, Vesuvius, had a traffic violation
charge dismissed by Magistrate Ashby.
John Quesnel was fined
$30.00 and costs as a minor
in possession of liquor.
Tuesday last, Mr. David
Smith of the top end of Lang
Road on St. Mary Lake, had
his summer cottage driven
into by an unknown vehicle.
The rear wall was pushed in
about 13 inches causing about $500 da mage. Assistance of anyone who may be
able to supply information as
to the owner of the vehicle
responsible is requested by
RCMP.
Mr. R.M. Olson of Beaver
Point has found a 10 ft. plywood rowboat floating near
RusSell Island. The boat is..
freshly painted green and
grey and is in new condition.
Owner is asked to contact
RCMP.

1964
D R I F
JOHN ROBtRT MURRAY
Mr. John Robert Murray, age 76 years died at
Ganges August 25, 1964.
Mr. Murray, born at
Picton, N.S. spent the
past 7 years on Salt Spring
FOR ALL YOUR hARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES
Island.
every week^.^HPME BEFORE 5 p.m. "SATURDAY
For many years of
FOfTTHE CONVENIENCE of Buckerficld's Custom.ec*
his life, he worked on the
accounts may be paid at the Bank of Montreal, Ganges.
railroad, receiving an inTHANK YOU
jury to his leg while so ocGOODMAN
cupied. He also worked at
logging and fishing on the
FUNERAL HOME
west coast.
Funeral arrangements
are not yet completed.
S E R V NG
**************
THE
GULF
ISLANDS
Many ideas grow better when
transplanted into another
Phone: 2923
mind than in the one where
they sprung up.
Oliver Wendell Holmes. FERNWOOD NEWS
by Doris DeLong
People love the DOMINION
A report of vandalism in
Visiting Mrs. R. Amison,
HOTEL IN VICTORIA ^
St. Peter's Church, North Walker Hook Rd., are her excellent food-very central
Pender Island is presently daughter and 3grandchildren
yet quiet and relaxing
being investigated by RCMP. who have just returned from
Make it your HEADQUARTERS
An accident on the Ful- the east. They will spend a
ford-Ganges Road resulted few weeks here.
in four cracked ribs suffered
Mr. and Mrs. K. Fleury
by Mr. Ronald Bonar, Gan- of Kyle, Sask. are visiting
ges when his car left the at the home of their aunt and
road and plunged into an uncle, Mr. & Mrs. P. Blais.
adjoining field. The injury
was treated in the local
hospital.

6292

MORE

SANDY'S

AUTO WRECKING

AUTO cotT °
PARTS

ISLAND

PRIDE
BAKERY

& ACCESSORIES
iff 9 SpKKwZQ m

lot* Mod.! Wrack*

CLOSING
for VACATION

• Transmissions ,

S E P T . 5 TO O C T . 5

• Water Pumps

Factory Rebuilt
Exchanges

• Fuel Pumps
• Internationa!.
S
Mufflers
•

ORDERS WILL BE
' T A K E N FOR \
FREEZER BREAD

r

UP TO S E P T . 3.

Floor Mats

• Seat Coven

We specialize in quality
heating instalteio*, using
famous Aird$ furnaces,

imam

*** .

Part* for AJI Mate
0* Can m4 Twdb

CJf
385-447*
IQJGMflfW -

Free Gili mates 7*

IARLKAYI
{Home Heating
rvice

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
W.f. THORBURN phono: 537-5515 day* A 537-2142 •voningi j
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HEN AND NOW
ough the courtesy ot
.-Col. Alan-Williams
^eenloaned g very
crure album depicting
on Salt Spring around
oi-ly part of this century.
It is a most interesting
volume, containing many
personal mementoes of Col.
Alan-Williams,
but also
many early pictures of general interest.
Recently we were taking
some shots of Ganges vi I lage
two of which are published
here. These are in high contrast to the Ganges views
found in the album.
Ganges village, at that
earlier time comprised most*ly the dock area with Mouat's Store. One picture shows
the Inn that occupied the
present parking lot immediately west of Mouat's and
probably taking up some of
the space now occupied by
Salt Spring Lands. Another
building pictured is another
hotel which lasted exactly
three months, since after it
was barely completed it
caught fire and burned to

the ground. It looks like a
very modern structure for its
day and had its own water
system complete with separate outside tower for water
pressure.
Anat her interesting view
was the shot of the old S.S.
Joan. She is one of the first
boats to ply the waters around
the Island; steam of course.
She was described by Rev.
E.F. Wilson, minister here
about 1894, as a cofnfortably fitted passenger ship of
some 544 tons registered.
She came up trom Victtoria on Tuesdays, calling at
Burgoyne Bay at noon enroute to Nanaimo and Comox.
She made the return trip on
Saturdays, taking the route

HH^^HH

down the east side of the Island, calling at Fernwood,
Ganges and Fulford Harbour.
The fare for the full passage
was two dollars one-way or
three dollars return. Meals
on board were described as
"very good, well served for
50$". Staterooms were also
available to passengers,
for an extra 75$.
One of the pictures here
suggests that Ganges Harbour
wasa more popular swimming
beach than it is now. The

swimmers shown appear to be
enjoying themselves greatly
in the saltchuck.
The last picture, another
view of the Ganges coast
area, is practically devoid
of buildings such as one now
sees from the water. Also in
the picture in the distance
is the British man-o-war,
HMS Rainbow, which was a
freguent visitor to these
coasts.
***************

No furniture is so charming
as books, even if you never
open them or read a single
word.
Sydney Smith.

VOGUE
LEANERS

MAYNARD'S
Bonded

AUCTIONEERS
Since 1902
Contents of homes
purchased for cash or '
cash advances made on
consignments for auction.
731 Johnson St.
EV. 4-5921 Ev. 4-1621
Victoria

Gulf Islands

WEEKLY
P I C K and D E L I V E R Y
EVERY WEDNESDAY

PHONE
537-5549
FREE MOTHPROOFING

FAST, DEPENDABLE

SERVICE
FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY

ROYAL
CANADIAN
LEGION
S a l t s p r i n g Island B r a n c h No. 92
Members of the above Branch are requested to attend
a Memorial Service for our Late Comrade and
Charter Member, Craven Henry Wilson Noon,
On Sunday, August 29th, 1964, at St. George's
Church, Ganges.
Members will assemble outside the Church at 11:15
a.m. Berets and Medals will be worn. The public
is invited to attend this service.
W.H. Sounders,
Secretary.
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afternoon until 7 a . m . next
THE GOODLY HERITAGE
(Concluded from last week) morning. A month after Mr.
Beddis 1 death his son Geofby Elsie Worthington.
As the anxious man fought frey was born.
The farm remained as the
his way throug the dense
bush he blazed a trail for family home until 1961,
his sons, while they, fol- when Miss Beddis and her
Geoffrey
lowing behind, slashed a ailing brother
path for the returning men. moved to Duncan to be near
The doctor's courage is other members of the family.
worthy of note: the report The recent passing of Miss
Beddis (Decie)recalled many
states he had only one leg!
stories she told of her "wild
Once every three months
friends"and their antics: Tfie
the Beddises set sail in the
sloop tobring mail and sup- cougar who dined on two
plies from Victoria - a real choice spring lambs and then
family outing and shopping rolled on the grass under
Miss Beddis1 window purring
expedition !
Mariners of those days with contentment: The coon
had few beacons to guide
them. Large schooners were
taken through Active Pass
by tugs guided chiefly by
echo sounds and "Beddis
Light" - a lighted lamp
placed
in the farmhouse
window the year round as a
guide to ships.
Today, an
official marine signal, the
Beddis Buoy, stands on a
shallow rock near Beddis
Beach.
In common with many of
their contemporaries the
Beddises were a devout family. About 1890 Mr. Beddis
with his sonsand brother-inlaw, Mr. Purdy, helped with
the building of St. Mark's
Church at Central. The family worshipped
regularly;
rowing each Sunday morning
across Ganges Harbour to
Fruitvale (now the Scott Rd.
home of Mr. & Mrs. Ted
Parsons) and then travelled
by foot to St. Mark's some
four or five miles further on.
Mr. Beddis passed away
in May 1893atthe comparatively early age of 43. The
epitaph on his tombstone in
St. Mark's Cemetery reads':
"My sun hath set while it is
yet day".
During his fatal
illness when it became evident that Mr. Beddis was in
need of hospital care, his
two eldest sons and their
uncle wrapped the sick man
in blankets and tarpaulin,
placed him in an open boat/
and accompanied by Mrs.
Beddis, rowed to Victoria,
a journey lasting from mid-

D R I F T W O O D
men and women who by their
lives, and sometimes with
their lives, laid the foundation for this strong and prosperous country we call home?

picking out the best fruit for
dessert:
The night, when
alone in the house, Mis;
Beddis was awakened by loud
squeals from the pig-pen. Suspecting a bear attack, anc
armed with lantern and gun,
she reached the pig pen in
time to see Mr. Bruin disappearing into the bush anc
not a pig left in the badly
battered pen. Next morning
however, all the pigs turnec
up for breakfast, each in c
sad state of disrepair - mangled ears, torn limbs, badly
gashed backs and sides, but
none missing!
Looking over the peaceful settlement now rising on
the old estate it is hard to
believe that such things actually happened. How much
we owe to our undaunted
pioneers who conquered the
wilderness; faced peri I day
and night; endured loneliness
and suffered many privations
to wrest a home and living
from what they knew to be a
well-favoured and pleasant

our gratitude

SSI TRADING CO

The writer is indebted to
Mrs. A . H . Lowe, Victoria,
who provided the inspiration
and material for this article
from notes which Mrs. Lowe
had taken in an interview
with Miss Beddis in 1951.
My thanks are also due to Mr.
Lionel Beddis and his daughter, Mrs. CliveJustice, Duncan, who supplied pictures
and further notes; and to Mr.

who tore shakes off the henhouse roof, finished off the
bantams, then went through
boxes of apples and pear:

land.
Truly they left us a
goodiy heri-tage.
Is it not
time that we paid tribute to
their memory in some definite and lasting form? Plans
will soon be considered for
Salt Spring Island's part in
Canada's Centennary celebrations. Could we not use
this opportunity to express

r
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ASSORTED

CHOCOLATES
SPECIAL

89e
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box

Purdy's daughter, Mrs. Guy
Cunningham, St. Mary Lake,
who helped to place related
HONE: 5 3 7 - 2 8 2 2
incidents in chronological
PHONE: 537-5521
order.
E.W.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * l r - \ r
r\ !•
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CENTENNIAL SUGGESTION
be in by Noon, day of Delivery.

FROM FULFORD.
A number of people are
favoring the possibility of
using the Indian Reserve as
a public park or marine park,
for the 1967 centenary. It
is an idea I spot and could be
fitted up with picnic facilities. Fresh water is running
nearby and it all seems like
a feasibleand practical idea.
The suggestion comes
from several directions and
those in authority might look
into the matter -itwould be
a most suitable project for
the whole Island and be to
the benefit of everyone.
It's a nice thought.

could get off for a breather,
which was kind of him.
George wasa very nice fellow and we all liked him,
The first telephone office
in Ganges was built by the
Water Co. the next, and
last, office recently closed,
by Mr. H. Bullock.
After Miss Aitkens retired, Miss Turner was the
chief Dperator, followed by
Miss J. Overend.
The original cable was
laid at
Burgoyne Bay to
Maple Bay, and from Beaver
Point to Port Washington, &

Isabella Point to Swartz Bay.
So you see, the Island was
we 11 hooked on the tel ephone
system. The B.C. Tel came
in 1932. Mr. Arthur Hepburn has been trouble shooter on the B.C. Tel since
1940 or so. And that brings
up up to date pretty well,
with maybe a few mix-ups
but it's the way it was told
to me.
* * * * * *********-.
Pve never met a healthy person who worried much about
his health, or a good person who worried much about
hissoul. JohnB.5. Haldane.

GET YOUR

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

mmm

Get them early
OPEN AT 9:00

Get them MOW

PHONE 537-2211

to the brave

CLOSED

AT 5:30

CLOSED THURSDAY

PREPARE FOR WINTER

I N S T A L L YOUR OIL F U R N A C E

TO PUT IT ON THE
FOR

AGENT

FURTHER

HOW

ASK THE F U R N A C E D E A L E R OF YOUR C H O I C E

IMPERIAL OIL

FINANCE PLAN

INFORMATION CALL

• No

NORMAN G. MOUAT
PHONE:

Bus. -

537-5312

Res.

537-5/35

-

Post
or

537-2960

Office

GANGES,

-

Box 347,
B.

C.

Down Payment

The Lowest Interest Rates
No P a y m e n t U n t i l O c t o b e r

1

